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Reverend Thomas C. Kenny, O.S.A. Very Reverend John R. Aheme, O.S.A.
John R. Aherne, O.S.A.
President





Ezra J. Fenton, O.S.A.
Assistant to the President
William J. Murray, O.S.A.
Dean of Students
Harry J. Erdlen, O.S.A. Robert M. Wesson, O.S.A. Phillip A. Costello
Dean of Admissions Chaplain Director of Library
IReverend Stephen F. Lanen, O.S.A.
Dr. John T. Lawlor
With the passing of our senior year has
come the deaths of three men long associated
with Merrimack College.
On the past November 7 Rev. Stephen
Lanen, O.S.A. of the Theology department
succumbed to cancer at Merrimack. On Au-
sust 19, Dr. Charles O. Ahonen former pro-
fessor of Physics while swimming at his sum-
mer home. On December 7, Dr. John Lawlor,
chairman of the Department of Biology was
stricken while recovering at home from a ser-
ious fall.
Each of the men left a distinctive mark
upon the development of this college and to-
taled 33 years of educational service to the
students of Merrimack College.
Out of long associations and friendships,
and a series of debts that cannot be repaid we
mourn these men. Yet, strangely, we do not
mourn them because they died.
These three, coming from different back-
grounds, approached their students with three
different orientations to the realities with
which they dealt. Dr. Lawlor educated his
students in the science of things that live and
grow. Dr. Ahonen dealt with the abstractions
of the motions of the universe so that they
could be known as a related whole. Fr. Lan-
nen added the ethical motivations and reli-
gious responsibilities derived from his priestly
role to combine with the secular concerns of
science.
These three converged in the classroom and
prospered in the educated men and women
for whom they bore the responsibility of in-
struction.
We do not mourn them because they have
died. We honor them because they have lived.
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A.B., M.Ed., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh.
Alfred A, Blimberg
.\lfred Blimberg
Chairman, Department of Modem Languages,
M.A., Brown University; Ph.D. Middlebury College.
Ingeborg Blimberg
Instructor, Languages




B.S., University of Paris; Advanced Degree, University
of Strasbourg; Ph.D., University of Delaware
Ingeborg Blimberg Rita Blumstein
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Albert W. Burns Edward J. Bums, O.S.A.Richard A. Boulanger
Arland Charlton
J. David Davis John De Velis Robert J. Dirkman
Huoo-Long Fann Jerome L. Felix, M.S.Thomas G. Elliot
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Sook-Yon Byon
Ernest F. Costello, Jr.
Kathryn F. Douglass
Taddeo N. Ferrara, O.M.I.
Lawrence D. Callanan
Richard J. Cunningham
Kevin F. Dwyer, O.S.A.
Joseph A. Flaherty, O.S.A.
Richard A. Boulanger
Assistant Professor, Languages
A.B., San Diego State College; Etudes Superieures, Uni-
versity de Caen, Universite d’Aix-Marseille; M.A., Mid-




Ph.B., Mt. Carmel College, Canada; M.A. Boston Col-
lege; Ph.D., Boston University.
Edward J. Bums, O.S.A.
Director, Division of Liberal Arts and Sciences;
Chairman, Department of Economics; Professor




B. A., Winthrop College; M.A., University of Oklahoma.
Lawrence D, Callanan
Instructor, Statistics
B.S., M.B.A., Boston College
Arland Charlton
Assistant Professor, Business Administration
A. B., Northeastern University; M.A. Ohio University.
Samuel Chesler
Assistant Professor, Accounting




A.B., A.M., Boston University.
Ernest F. Costello, Jr.
Chairman, Department of Physics
Assistant Director, Division of Liberal Arts and Sci-




A. B., Providence College; M.Ed., Boston College.
J. David Davis
Associate Professor, Chemistry
B.A., Champlain College; M.S., University of Vermont;
Ph.D., Lowell Technological Institute.
John De Velis
Professor, Physics
A. B., A.M., Ph.D., Boston University.
Robert J, Dirkman
Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering
B. S., Tufts University; M.S. in E.E., Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology.
Kathryn F. Douglass
Chairman, Department of English
B.S., M.A., Auburn University; Ph.D., University of Illi-
nois.
Kevin F. Dwyer, O.S.A.
Assistant Professor, Theology




B. M., M.M., Boston University
Huoo-Long Fann
Associate Professor, Physics
B.S., Taiwan Normal University; Ph.D., University of
Maryland.
Jerome L. Felix, M.S.
Assistant Professor, Philosophy
Ph.B., Ph.L., Gregorian University; M.A.T., Boston Col-
lege.
Taddeo N. Ferrara, O.M.I.
Assistant Professor, Philosophy
S.T.L., Gregorian University; M.A. University of Min-
nesota.
Joseph A. Flaherty, O.S.A.
Professor, English
A.B., St. loseph’s College; M.A., Catholic University;
Ph.D., Harvard University.
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Peter A. Ford Rabbi Samuel J. Fox
Almutb GroosFrancis E. Griggs, Jr.
Laurence D. Frizzell
Yvonne Ground
Joseph L. HartBeverly A. Hardacre Joseph A. Harrington
Charles J. Huelsbeck James lannoni Leo M. Jacques
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Paul T. Kamide, O.S.A.
Peter A. Ford
Associate Professor, History
A.B., Providence College; M.A., M.A. in Medieval Stud-
ies, Ph.D., University of Notre Dame.
Rabbi Samuel J. Fox
Assistant Professor, Theology




B. S., Bowdoin College; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard Univer-
sity.
William R. Garrett, Jr.
Professor, Civil Engineering




A. B., Boston College; M.A., State University of Iowa.
Francis E. Griggs, Jr.
Associate Professor, Civil Engineering
B.S. in C.E., M.S. (Management), M.S. in C.E., Dr.




University of Munich; Diploma, University of Rennes;
Ph.D., University of Munich.
Yvonne Ground
Assistant Professor, English
A. B., M.A., Stanford University.
Werner N. Grune
Chairman, Department of Civil Engineering; Professor,
Civil Engineering
B. S.E., University of Connecticut; M.S. in S.E., Harvard




B.S., M.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology;






A.B., College of the Holy Cross; M.Ed., Boston College.
Joseph L. Hart
Associate Professor, Biology
A. B., Merrimack College; M.A., University of Massa-
chusetts; Ph.D., U.C.L.A.
Thomas P. Hogan
Director, Part-Time Division; Associate Professor,
Economics.
B. S.C., University of Iowa; M.A., Boston College.
Paul Hudon
Instructor, History
B.S., Boston College; M.A., Georgetown University.
Charles J. Huelsbeck
Associate Professor, English
A.B., The State College of Iowa; M.A., Colorado State




A. B., M.A., St. Stephen’s College.
Leo M. Jacques
Instructor, History
B. S., Holy Cross; M.A., University of Massachusetts.
Antonio Jorge
Associate Professor, Economics
A.B., Ph.D., University of St. Thomas of Villanova,
Havana.
Paul T. Kamide, O.S.A.
Assistant Professor, Theology
A.B., Villanova University; M.A., Augustinian College.
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Marguerite Kane Olga Karmatz
Robert D. Keohan Augustine B. Lamond, O.S.A.
George P. Lawless, O.S.A. Philip H. Lee
Donald A. Kearns
Richard Lange
Simeon E. LeGendre, Jr.
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Francis E. Kelley William F. Kennedy
William S. LaRochelle J. Thom Lawler
Stephen A. Leone Alphonse M. Lesinskas
Neil J. McGettigan, O.S.A. Irene McGravey
Marguerite Kane
Assistant Professor, Political Science




A.B., Boston University; M.A. Boston College.
Donald A. Kearns
Professor, Mathematics




A. B., Providence College; B.Litt., Oxford University.
William F. Kennedy
Assistant Professor, Physics




B.S. in B.A., Merrimack College; M.S. in Journalism,
M.A., Boston University.
Augustine B. Lamond, O.S.A.
Reference Librarian
A. B., Villanova University; B.S. in L.S., Rosary College.
Richard Lange
Guidance Counsellor
B. S., Mount St. Mary’s; M.Ed., Boston College.
William S. LaRochelle
Director of Athletics
B.S. in Ed., Boston University; M.Ed., Salem State Col-
lege.
J. Thom Lawler
Assistant Director of Athletics
B.S., M.Ed., St. Lawrence University.
George P. Lawless, O.S.A.
Chairman, Department of Theology
Associate Professor, Theology
A. B., Villanova University; M.A., Catholic University;
M.A., University of Pennsylvania; S.T.M., Princeton
Theological Seminary.
Philip H. Lee
Director, Division of Business Administration
Associate Professor, Business Administration
B. S., M.B.A., Syracuse University.
Simeon E. LeGendre, Jr.
Associate Professor, Business Law
B.S., Boston College; LL.B., LL.M., Boston University.
Stephen A. Leone
Associate Professor, Chemistry




Marian College; Lithuania; M.A., University of Vytautas
the Great of Kaunas.
Paul L. Lonardo
Assistant Professor, Languages
A. B., M.A., Boston University.
Major William F. Longwell, U.S.A. (Retired)
Professor Emeritus
B. S., U.S. Military Academy; B.S. in C.E., University of
Iowa; M. in Engr., Yale University; P.E., Massachusetts.
Lawrence J. Looney*
Assistant Professor, Economics
A.B., Merrimack College; M.A., Boston College.
Neil J. McGettigan, O.S.A.
Assistant Professor, English




























A.B., M.A., Ph.D. Emory University.
George J. McLaughlin, O.S.A.
Associate Professor, Economics
A.B., Villanova University; M.A., Catholic University.
James P. McLaughlin
Assistant Professor, Biology
A.B., Merrimack College; M.S. Boston College.
Frank A. Maloney
Lecturer, Social Work
A. B., Brown University; M.S.W., Boston College.
Daniel Mann
Assistant Professor, Physics
B. S., Northwestern University; Ph.D., Yale University.
Richard E. Marrs
Assistant Professor, Business Administration
B.S., Tufts University; M.B.A., Northeastern University.
Catherine C. Meaney
Professor, Accounting
B. S., Simmons College; LL.B., Portia Law School;








Lic.Ph., College of St. John Berchmans, Germany;













A.B., M.A., St. John’s University.
John Nazzaro
Associate Professor, History
A.B., Norwich University; M.S., Kansas State Univer-








A.B., Lake Erie College; M.S. in L.S., Carnegie Institute
of Technology.
Henry M. O’Bryan
Chairman, Department of Electrical Engineering
Professor, Electrical Engineering
A. B., Clark University; M.A., Northwestern University;
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University; P.E. New York.
Virginia G. O’Neil
Dean of Women; Associate Professor, Education
B. S., Salem State College; M.Ed., Harvard University.
Raymond E. Ozimkoski
Chairman, Department of Mathematics
Professor, Mathematics
B.S., M.S., Fordham University.
Ralph P, Parrotta
Associate Professor, Engineering Science
B.S., Northeastern University; M.A., Boston College;
M. S. in M.E., Northeastern University; P.E. Massachu-
setts.
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Phillip J. Pondiscio Capt. Wesley H. Randig,
CeC U.S.N. (ret.)
Josefina G. Rolando Tomas E. Rolando






Ronald M. Pike Carol Pollard
I
Christian A. Retera, O.S.A.
1
Edward G. Roddy, Jr.
Joseph A. Pavelcak
Assistant Professor, Mathematics







A. B., Merrimack College; M.A., Boston College.
Ronald M. Pike
Chairman, Department of Chemistry
Professor, Chemistry
B. S., M.S., University of New Hampshire; Ph.D., Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.
Carol Pollard
Instructor, English




A. B., Rutgers University; M.S., Brown University.
Captain Wesley H. Randig, CEC U.S.N. (Retired)
Associate Professor, Civil Engineering
B. S., U.S. Naval Academy; C.E., M.C.E., Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute; P.E., Massachusetts.
David E. Raymond
Assistant Professor, Fine Arts
A.B., Catholic University.
Christian A. Retera, O.S.A,
Associate Professor, English
Ph.D., University of Amsterdam.
Edward G. Roddy, Jr.
Chairman, Department of History
Professor, History




Ph.D., University of Havana.
Tomas E. Rolando
Associate Professor, Mathematics
Ph.D., University of Havana.
Kurt Rothschild
Professor, Physics
Ph.D., Illinois Institute of Technology.
John W. Royal
Associate Professor, Mathematics




B.A., Boston College; ivI.Ed. Boston University.
James J. St. Germain
Chairman, Department of Political and Social Science
Professor, Political Science
Ph.B., Providence College; M.A., University of Connect-
icut.
H. Terrence Samway




B.A., Villanova University; M.A., Purdue University.
John Shea, O.S.A.
Instructor, Philosophy
A.B., Villanova University; M.A., Catholic University.




A.B.. Tufts University; M.A., Catholic University.
John J. Sifferien Walter Socha Barton S. Solomon
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June Broderick Spurk




Robert W. Steer, Jr.
Aubrey S. Tbomas, Jr.
John J. Sifferlen
Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering
B.S. in E.E., University of Notre Dame; M.S., North-
eastern University; P.E., Massachusetts.
Walter Socha
Chairman, Department of Education and Psychology
A. B., M.A., Catholic University.
Barton S. Solomon
Assistant Professor, Chemistry




A. B., Merrimack College; M.A., Boston University.
Robert W'. Steer, Jr.
Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering
B.S. in E.E., Merrimack College; S.M. in E.E., Sc.D.,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Henry Suld
Assistant Professor, Theology




B.S., Union College; Ph.D., University of Iowa.
Robert Tatalovicb
Instructor, Philosophy
B.A., M.A., Marquette University.
Paul C. Thabault, O.S.A.^
Associate Professor, Languages
Registra
A. B., Villanova University; M.A., Catholic University.
Aubrey S, Thomas, Jr.
Assistant Professor, Biology
B. Ed., Keene State College; M.S., Ph.D., University of
New Hampshire.
John J. W'arren
Chairman, Department of Philosophy
Professor, Philosophy
A.B., LaSalette Seminary; M.A. Boston College; Ph.D.,
Laval University.
Henry F. W'eeks, O.S.A.
Associate Professor, Mathematics
A. B., Villanova University; M.S., Catholic University.
Carolyn A, Werman
Assistant Professor, Chemistry
B. S., Ohio State University; M.S., University of Tennes-
see; Ph.D., Lowell Technological Institute.
George W'. Wermers
Chairman, Department of Biology
Professor, Biology











A Time Of Innocence . . .
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E. Vietri R. Niconchuk
S. Bradford P. Tringali
L. Holmes D. McCarthy
C. Marshall D. Zorella
J. Mullane T. Lucas
W. Paul J. Dube
A. Lynch A. Tomaszewski
J. Zafarana D. Lamay
M. Cunningham J. Smith
T. Hopkins J. Koehler
J. Butler J. Joyce
T. Hickey P. Flemming
P. Nations P. Sheils
K. Perry R. Allen
J. Meelia R. Ippolito
C. Cavallaro E. Griffin









A. Lynch M. Shells
P. Shells T. Lucas
D. Dupuis J. Sabbagh
J. Smith E. Griffin
J. Zafarana D. Lamay
M. Foisy P. Byrne
J. Koehler M. Mensole
J. Bourke M. Byrnes
S. Bracci S. Bradford
E. Johnson L. Hanouille
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E. Sobell M. Gavin
K. Crowley T. Hickey
G. Doyle C. Coux
A. Morse E. Kowalewski
P. Delcavo C. Donovan
C. Kania M. McMenimen
E. Sullivan T. Wall
S. Sacchetti E. McGuire
J. Ryan P. McCarty
J. Gallery J. Procek
E. Keisling M. Montgomery
P. Millett J. Heuer
R. Leighton M. DeSantis
M. MacNicholl J. Poirier
G. Johnson D. Kearns
E. Shannon E. Montella
B. Devlin K. Smith
























































































S. Fulven P. Caputo
D. Ferraro E. McCloughlin
J. McConalog J. Mathews
M. Reynolds C. Hardiman
S. DiFilippo G. Law
F. Bennett N. Beaulieu
D. Champagny B. Pietrazik
M. West M. Landers
D. Raboin P. Masse
J. Sherikas J. Donovan
C. Marr B. Mooney
K. Spilane B. Hurd
G. Wall D. LaMontagne
P. Cleary P. Scully
J. Barinowski Sister Wade
P. Jepson P. Harkins
R. Simpson T. Condon
C. DiStefano T. O’Connor
B. Witkos J. Eames
G. Casey J. Donovan
D. Shaheen J. Donovan












































































































































































































































































































What are Good Guys made of?
S. Alie D. Gore
P. Chuckran G. Beauchamp
B. Hilfinger M. Rodosta
B. Butner L. Corcoran
T. Tomaszewski R. Rameaka


















Susan Smith, ’69, Gail Johnson, ’70, Miss Merrimack; Kathy Splaine, ’70, Maria Facchina,
’71, Elaine Sisk, ’69.
MISS MERRIMACK, Kathy Splaine
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AUTUMN INTERLUDE






Winter Weekend VII, Kathy Splaine
Winter Weekend Queen and her Court



















Front Row: A. McKay, B. Humphreys, J. Foley, J. Swift, B. McKnight. Back Row: Coach
















































Joe Daley was Merrimack. Whatever the situation, on the court, in
the classroom, or in one of those quiet moments we all know, Joe
gave the necessary life.
Although he had won many awards, Joe remained one of Merri-
mack’s most outgoing personalities. Communication was a vibrant
part of Joe’s personality ... he drew you in and you left with some-
thing more.
The “something more” that Joe imparted was that undefined qual-
ity which made him what he was. Joe is gone now, but perhaps we





George R. Aggott Bro. James J. Aheme
George R. Aggott Political Science
22 Euclid Road, Tewksbury, Mass.
Softball Team, Football Team, Basketball
Team, Merrimack Moniters, Young Demo-
crats, Vice-President and President of German
Club, WVMM, Lugals
Bro. James J. Aheme Philosophy
La Salette Seminary, Topsfield Road, Ipswich,
Mass.
Merrimack Moniters, WVMM
Stephen R. Alie Economics
18 Hull Avenue, Dover, N.H.
Dean’s List, Softball Team, Theta Xi
Richard D. Allen Marketing
208 Hampstead Street, Methuen, Mass.
Ski Club
Thomas M. Allen Civil Engineering
5 Richards Road, Beverly, Mass.
Theta Xi, Warrior, A.S.C.E., Orientation Com-
mittee
Edward P. Awen Psychology
124 High Street, Lowell, Mass.
Psychology Club, On-Stagers
Thomas M. Allen Edward P. Awen
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Ii
Joseph G. Barbieri Kathleen A. Barry
1
Paul J. Babel
Jean R. Belair, Jr.
Maryelizabeth Berry Paul J. Blanche!
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Roger P. Blazon
Paul J. Babel Physics
6 Morrison Avenue, Wethersfield, Conn.
Dean’s List, Football Team, Basketball Team,
Softball Team, Physics Club, Judo Club
Joseph G. Barbieri Biology
154 Jackson Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Intramural Softball, Choral Society, Com-
mutor Council, Caducean Club, Benzene Ring
Kathleen A. Barry Political Science
2 Fairview Court, Westboro, Mass.
Dean’s List, Choral Society, On-Stagers
Maryalice Bates Psychology
68 Collincote Street, Stoneham, Mass.
Psychology Club, Ski-Mers
Michael P. Beary English
351 Bedford Street, Whitman, Mass.
Dean’s List, Presidential Scholar, Student
Council (Chairman), Theta Xi (Secretary),
Warrior, Winter Weekend (Co-Chairman),
Who’s Who, Dormitory Prefect, Orientation
Committee
Nancy A. Beaulieu Social Science
96 Edward Street, Chicopee, Mass.
Dean’s List, Yearbook Staff, Sociology Club
Linda E. Bedard English Teaching
Gage Hill Road, Pelham, N.H.
Dean’s List
Jean R. Belair, Jr, Political Science
5 Lynn Street, Woburn, Mass.
Dean’s List, President of Senior Class, Vice
President of Junior Class, Delta Phi Kappa
(Rush Master), Religious Affairs Committee,
Student Faculty Administration Board, Disci-
plinary Board, Senior Week Committee, Junior
Week Committee, King of Junior Week, Who’s
Who, Who’s Who Committee, Winter Week-
end Committee
Authur J. Belleville English
91 Harwood Street, Lynn, Mass.
Warrior (Associate Editor and Editor in
Chief), Yearbook, Carrillon, Merrimack Re-
view, Choral Society, On-Stagers
Frances P. Bennett Social Science
33 Kimball Road, Methuen, Mass.
Dean’s List, Warrior, Merrimack Review, Ski-
Mers, Saling Club, Junior Prom Committee
(Co-chairman), Queen of Junior Week
Maryelizabeth Berry Social Science
32 Fairway Drive, West Orange, N.J.
Yearbook (Editor of Activities), Winter Week-
end Committee, Sociology Club
Paul J. Blanchet Psychology
107 Margin Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Dean’s List, Psychology Club
Roger P. Blazon Economics
155 Old Marsh Hill Road, Dracut, Mass.
Intramural Basketball, Eootball, Softball
Cheryl A. Bond English Teaching
37 Yates Avenue, Waterbury, Conn.
Merrimackan
Janet Borowski Medical Technology
6 Cushing Lane, Plantsville, Conn.















James T. Bowse Linda R. Boyer
Kathleen T. Breslin James M. Brogan
Paul J. Bosse Biology
59 Moffatt Road, Salem, Mass.
Dean’s List, Intramural Softball, Caducean
Club, Young Democrats
Brother Gerard J. Boulanger Philosophy
LaSalette Seminary, Ipswich, Mass.
James J. Bourke Accounting
11 Elizabeth Road, Stoneham, Mass.
Dean’s List, Accounting Society (Vice-Presi-
dent), Business Club, Freshman Hockey
James T. Bowse Social Sciences
440 Trapelo Road, Waltham, Mass.
Phi Kappa Theta (President)
Linda R. Boyer History Teaching
1252 South Merrimac Road, Camden, N.J.
Warrior, Women’s Dormitory Council (Treas-
urer, Vice-President), Schleisinger Society, Ski-
Mers, Winter Week-end Committee, Junior
Week Committee
Stephen P. Bracci Accounting
70 Howard Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Accounting Society, Business Club
Robert E. Brannan Marketing
32 Stevens Avenue, West Long Branch, N.J.
Intramural Basketball, Softball
James F. Brennan III Mathematics
45 Jewett Street, Lowell, Mass.
Freshman Hockey, Intramural Softball
Kathleen T. Breslin Medical Technology
26 Dartmouth Street, Somerville, Mass.
Dean’s List, Chess Club, Caducean Club, Med-
ical Technology Club
James M. Brogan Political Science
10805 Crestmont Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
President of Freshman and Sophomore Class,
Theta Xi, Warrior, Orientation Committee,
Winter Week-end Committee, Student Prefect,
Who’s Who
Bro. Robert F. Broussard Philosophy
LaSalette Seminary, Ipswich, Mass.
Intramural Basketball, Football, Softball
Douglas K. Brown History Teaching
101 Linwood Street, Uxbridge, Mass.
Intramural Basketball, Softball, Orientation
Committee, Schleisinger Society, Student Pre-
fect
Ronald W. Buia Electrical Engineering
16 Dinsmore Street, Lowell, Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, I.E.E.E.
John A. Buono Chemistry
17 Cook Street, Pinehurst, Mass.
Benzene Ring Society (President, Vice-Presi-
dent, Treasurer)
Thomas M. Bums Political Science
682 Marrett Road, Lexington, Mass.
Intramural Basketball, Softball
John A. Buono Thomas M. Bums
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Eleanor T, Buziuk Michael J. Byrnes Janies F.
Cain
Joseph P. Gallery Susan M. Campbell
k. A




Eleanor T. Buziuk Chemistry
770 Chestnut Street, Kearny, N.J.
Sigma Zi, Deans List, Benzene Ring
Michael J. Byrnes Accounting
38 Albany Circle, Beverly, Mass.
Deans List, Softball Team, Ski Club.
James F. Cain Psychology
65 Clayton Ave., Methuen, Mass.
Deans List, Football, Softball, Basketball, Vice-
President of Psychology Club.
Joseph P. Gallery, Jr. Math Teaching
28 Blossom Street, Lowell, Mass.
Deans List, Football, Basketball, Softball,
Theta Zi (Sports Chairman), Math Club.
Susan M. Campbell Biology
13 Ash Street, Danvers, Mass.
Caducean Club
Bro. James Caradonio Philosophy
La Salette Seminary, Topsfield Road, Ipswich,
Mass.
Who’s Who, Football, Softball, Warrior, Vol-
unteer Committee
Janice S. Carrigg Economics
1 Twelfth Ave., Haverhill, Mass.
Merrimackan, Junior Week Committee, Junior-
Senior Dinner Dance Committee, Alpha Iota
Delta, Tutoring Program
Thomas W. Carter Physics
17 Cherry Lane Drive, Reading, Mass.
Deans List, Golf Team, Softball Team
Patricia R. Caruso Political Science
170 Passak Ave., Roseland, N.J.
Intramural Girls Basketball Team, Ski Club,
Intra-Religious Council, Young Democrats
Mary E. Casey History
87 Lexington Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Deans List, Schlesinger Society (Secretary),
Choral Society
James B. Castonguay Jr. History
1521 Fort Davis Place South East, Washington,
D.C.
Deans List, Vice-President of Senior Class, Nu
Kappa Theta, Football, Softball, Basketball,
Schlesinger Society, Phi Alpha Theta, Prefect.
Charles J. Cavallaro Marketing
295 Jackson Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Softball, Nu Kappa Theta
Denise M. Champagny Sociology
7025 Beverly Lane, Springfield, Va.
Choral Society, On-Stagers, Ski Club
John F. Charbonneau Marketing
88 Candee Hill Road, Watertown, Conn.
Softball, Merrimackan (Business Manager),
Accounting Club, Business Club













Cathy A. Chipolone Math Teaching
12 Daniel Drive, Cedar Grove, N.J.
Warrior, Merrimackan, Dormitory Council
Representative
Wayne B. Christiansen Engineering Physics
4 Nichols Road, Peabody, Mass.
Dean’s List, Delta Phi Kappa, Physics Club
(Secretary-Treasurer), Art Club, WVMM
Mary F. Coleman English Teaching
9 Pinecrest Road, Andover, Mass.
Warrior, Merrimackan, Young Democrats,
Orientation Committee, Junior Week Commit-
tee
Kerry A. Colgan Social Science
18 Osborne Road, W. Harwich, Mass.
Dean’s List, Sociology Club, Merrimackan
Donald J. Collins American Studies
50 Hichborn Street, Revere, Mass.
Varsity Hockey (Captain), Intramural Softball,
Nu Kappa Beta
Linda L. Colo Humanities
1 1 Wicklow Street, Windsor Locks, Conn.
Dean’s List, Warrior, Merrimackan, Choral
Society, On-Stagers, Pep Rally Committee
(Float Co-Chairman), Junior Year Abroad
Michael J. Conaboy American Studies
521 Fairmont Road, Havertown, Pa.
Varsity Hockey (Manager), Intramural Foot-
ball, Softball, Basketball, Phi Kappa Theta
(Rush Chairman)
Martha J. Cooper Political Science
Old Dutch Road, Bedminster, N.J.
Dean’s List, Warrior, Young Republicans, Jun-
ior Week Committee, Band
William L. Corbett, Jr. Liberal Arts
3 Hayden Circle, No. Billerica, Mass.
Jo-Ann C. Coronella English Teaching
22 Flanders Lane, Wakefield, Mass.
Merrimack Review, Junior Week Committee,
Christian Action
Joseph J. Costanzo Political Science
8 Home Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Intramural Basketball, Softball, Chess Club
Joyce P. Crompton Psychology
1 Brown Street, Andover, Mass.
Warrior, Choral Society, Psychology Club
Susan M. Crowley English Teaching
25 Curtis Street, Somerville, Mass.
On-Stagers, Choral Society, Sailing Club
Richard A. Cucchiara Biology Teaching
8 Oakcrest Road, Saugus, Mass.
Merrimack Review, Art Club, Caducean Club,
German Club, Young Democrats, Ski-Mers,
Sailing Club, Choral Society
Edward W. Curette Social Science
117 Chestnut Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Delta Phi Kappa, Warrior, Ski-Mers, Sociology
Club, Junior Week Committee
Richard A. Cucchiara Edward W. Curette
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David J. Dalton Maureen R. Danahy Andrea R. Danca
Patricia Depetrillo
Nancy M. DeshaiesJeanne M. Deschene
Thomas K. Delaney
Joanne M. DeSimone





David T. Dalton Psychology
12 Chestnut Street, Beverly, Mass.
Football, Delta Phi Kappa, Psychology Club
Maureen R. Danahy English Teaching
6 Beedle Terrace, Methuen, Mass.
Merrimack Review (Co-Editor)
Andrea Danca American Studies
122 Maple Street, Malden, Mass.
Art Club (Secretary) Orientation Committee,
Jr. Week Committee, On-Stagers
Thomas K. Delaney Economics
19 Pinevale Avenue, Reading, Mass.
Football, Basketball, Softball
John S. Del Vecchio Political Science
97 Isabelle Street, Rochester, N.Y.
Football, Basketball, Baseball
Patricia A. DePetrillo English
31 Paris Street, Methuen, Mass.
Deans List, Who's Who, Presidential Scholar,
Merrimack Review.
Jeanne M. Deschene Psychology
7 Sheridan Road, Andover, Mass.
Yearbook, Psychology Club
Nancy Redmond Deshaies American Studies
19 Lakeview Gardens, Natick, Mass.
Junior Week Committee, Art Club, Sailing
Club
Joanne M. DeSimone American Studies
3 Edwards Street, Haverhill, Mass.
On-Stagers, Junior Week Committee
Dorothy A. Dickinson English
1015 Carew Street, Springfield, Mass.
Deans List, Merrimack Review, French Club
Constance Distefano Social Sciences
72 Howard Street, Lawrence, Mass.
French Club
Katherine H. Dodd Math
67 Hillcrest Road, Reading, Mass.
On-Stagers (President, Secretary) Alpha Psi
Omega, Orientation Committee
Paul A. Dollard Biology
82 Franklin Street, Lynn, Mass.
Softball, Hockey, German Club, Benzene Ring,
Caducean Club, Fine Arts Club, Junior Week
Committee
John F. Donahue, Jr. Civil Engineering
217 High Street, North Andover, Mass.
Varsity Golf, Basketball, Football, Softball,
Ski, A.S.C.E.
Claire Donovan Math
71 Bay State Avenue, Somervill, Mass.
Deans List, Girls Intramural Basketball,
WVMN, Epsilon Delta Society (Vice-Presi-
dent), Junior Week Committee
John A. Donovan Joseph A. Donovan Terry J. Donovan
I
Mathew R. Dovido Paul F. Dowling James A. Dube
I
Bro. Thomas B. Dunne Madeleine M. Duquette
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Thomas P. Durkin
Carlene P. Dona Frances A. Dorsey
Ronald P. DuFour Joseph P. Duggan
John A. Donovan Civil Engineering
6 Hemlock Lane, So. Dennis, Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball
Joseph A. Donovan Social Science
120 Bailey Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Intramural Football
Terry J. Donovan Engineering Physics
Clarke Road, Sturbridge, Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Phi
Kappa Theta, S.K.L, Men’s Dorm Council,
Disciplinary Board, Prefect, I.E.E.E.E, Chap-
lain’s Volunteer Committee
Carlene P. Doria English Teaching
44 Gould Street, Wakefield, Mass.
Tennis, Merrimack Review
Frances A. Dorsey English
31 Mail Coach Road, Portsmouth, R.I.
Dean’s List, Alpha Phi Omega, Merrimack Re-
view, On-Stagers
Mathew R. Dovido Psychology
15 Hutchinson Court, Lynn, Mass.
Dean’s List, Intramural Football, Softball, Psy-
chology Club, Sailing Club, Ski-Mers
Paul F, Dowling History Teaching
73 Third Street, Lowell, Mass.
Dean’s List, Intramural Football, Basketball,
Softball, Schlesinger Society, Lugals
James A. Dube Marketing
76 Warwick Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Intramural Basketball
Ronald P. DuFour History
5 Carlson Road, Lawrence, Mass.
Dean’s List, Presidential Scholar, Who’s Who,
Intramural Basketball, Football, Softball, Mer-
rimack Review, Schlesinger Society, Chess
Club
Joseph P. Duggan Civil Engineering
523 Second Street, Fall River, Mass.
Intramural Sports, A.S.C.E.
Bro. Thomas B. Dunne Philosophy
La Salette Seminary, Ipswich, Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball
Madeleine M. Duquette Biology
83-A Brookfield Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Caducean Club, Chess Club (Treasurer)
Thomas P. Durkin Marketing
31 Lura Street. Lowell, Mass.
Business Club, Sigma Phi Omega
Janice M. Dziekan Medical Technology
111 Monroe Street, New Britain, Conn.
Ski-Mers, Caducean Club, Medical Technology
Club, Junior Week Committee
John W. Fames Social Sciences
8 Mayflower Road, Winchester, Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Cho-
ral Society, Band (Vice-President, Treasurer),
Sanctuary Society, WVMM
Louis VV. Farley, Jr.
\ irginia M. Farrell Jane E. Ferri Linda
M. Ferruolo
John A. Faro Judy M. Faro
Steven M. Fillos Brian J. Finn
John W. Egan, Jr. Math Teaching
198 New Street, Reloboth, Mass.
Freshman Basketball Team, Football, Softball,
Intramural Sports Supervisor
William Ettenger Jr. Civil Engineering
1703 Makefield Road, Yardley, Pa.
Mu Chi Epsilon, Sigma Xi, Deans List,
A.S.C.E., Football, Basketball, Baseball, Phi
Kappa Theta
Louis Farley, Jr. Accounting
37 Elizabeth Circle, Framingham, Mass.
Basketball, Softball, Nu Kappa Beta, Business
Club, Accounting Club
John A. Faro History
53 Floward Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Deans List, Baseball, Basketball, Lugals, War-
rior, Chess Club, History Club
Judy Alaimo Faro English Teaching
165 Garden Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Virginia M. Farrell English
105 Butterfield Street, Lowell, Mass.
Chess Club
Jane E. Ferri Humanities
3461 Homestead Avenue, Wantagh, N.Y.
Deans List, Junior Year Abroad, Choral Soci-
ety, Riding Club
Linda M. Ferruolo Erench Teaching
10 Custer Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Varsity Cheerleader (Captain), French Club
Stevan M. Fillos Economics
39 Belleview Avenue, Salem, Mass.
Biology Club, German Club, Business Club
Brian J. Finn Economics
454 Lowell Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Student Council, Choral Society (President),
Ski Club, Commuter Council
Ellen J. Fitzgerald Philosophy
66 Darthmouth Street, Belmont, Mass.
Yearbook
John P. Fleming English
333 Trapelo Road, Belmont, Mass.
Deans List, Junior Class Treasurer, Football,
Softball, Theta Xi (Treasurer), Warrior, Winter
Weekend Committee, Orientation Committee,
Junior Week Committee, Sanctuary Society
Martha Flynn Biology
22 Green Street, Stoneham, Mass.
Biology Club, Ski Club
Melvin J. Foisy Accounting
66 South Prospect Street, Bradford, Mass.
Football, Accounting Society, Business Club
Jean E. Foley History Teaching
206 Low Street, Newburyport, Mass.
Deans List, Phi Alpha Theta, Schlessinger So-
ciety
Susan R. Gastonguay Karen M. Gaughan Suzanne N.
Gendron
Arthur M. Fournier Biology
12 Columbus Boulevard, Peabody, Mass.
Dean’s List, Presidential Scholar, Intramural
Softball, Biology Club, Young Democrats
(President)
Michael W. Frechette Chemistry
41 Byron Avenue, Lawrence, Mass.
I.E.E.E., Benzene Ring
Germaine Rodier Fritz English Teaching
1 34 Summer Street, Malden, Mass.
John J. Gall, Jr. Civil Engineering
38 Mulberry Road, Salem, N.H.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball,
A.S.C.E.
John S. Gallagher American Studies
Intramural Basketball, Alpha Phi Omega, Ski-
Mers, On-Stagers
Susan R. Gastonguay English
53 Falulah Road, Fitchburg, Mass.
Who’s Who, Dean’s List, On Stagers, Warrior
(Feature Editor), Merrimack Review, Merri-
mackan
Karen M. Gaughan American Studies
32 Liberty Avenue, Lexington, Mass.
Warrior, Merrimack Review, Merrimackan
Suzanne N. Gendron English
24 Brechin Terrace, Andover, Mass.
Janice C. Gheringhelli Psychology
6 Apple Street, Sherborn, Mass.
.Ann V. Gilardi Medical Technology
15 Commonwealth Avenue, Gloucester, Mass.
Ski-Mers, Medical Technology Club
Bro. Richard P. Girard Philosophy
La Salette Seminary, Topsfield Road, Ipswich,
Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Warrior, Mer-
rimack Review
Ronald E. Girard History Teaching
25 Jefferson Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Intramural Basketball, Softball, Band (Presi-
dent) Choral Society, French Club, History
Club
Thomas I. Goss Mathematics
187 Wellington Street, Port Colborne, Ont.
Can.
Varsity Hockey, Varsity Golf, Theta Xi, Math
Club, I.E.E.E.
Paul M. Greaney Political Science
10 Shaffner Street, Worcester, Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Nu
Kappa Beta (Treasurer)
John A. Green English Teaching
251 Ballymore Road, Springfield, Pa.
Freshmen Basketball, Intramural Football,




John J. Gall, Jr. John S. Gallagher
Janice Gheringhelli
Paul M. Greaney
John J. Green Francis J. Gremse
Mark J. Griffin
Leona M. Hajjar Robert J. Haley
Leon J. Hanouille
Donna E. Harrington Hayes
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Maureen R. Hayes
Stephen F. Gross Andrew J, Hafferty
Claire M. Hardiman Philip J. Hawkins
John J. Green Political Science
2900 Dogwood Lane, Broomall, Pa.
Deans List, Varsity Hockey (Manager), Soft-
ball, Baseball, Football, Nu Kappa Beta, Jun-
ior-Senior Dinner Dance Committee, Senior
Week Committee.
Francis J. Gremse Civil Engineering
43 Oak Avenue, Larchmont, N.Y.
Mark J. Griffin Psychology
468 Prospect Street, Methuen, Mass.
Football, Baseball, Delta Phi Kappa, (Sargeant
at Arms) Psychology Club, Junior Week Com-
mittee, Warrior
Stephen F. Gross Social Sciences
1 Belmont Street, Amesbury, Mass.
Delta Phi Kappa (Vice President) On-Stagers
Andrew J, Hafferty, Jr. Chemistry
466 Water Street, Wakefield, Mass.
Benzene Ring Society
Leona Hajjar Humanities
15 Longwood Drive, Methuen, Mass.
Chess Club
Robert J. Haley Physics
330 Washington Street, Melrose, Mass.
Choral Society, (Vice-President, President)
Physics Club
Leon J. Hanouille Accounting
90 Columbus Avenue, Lawrence, Mass.
Deans List, Presidential Scholar, Junior Week
Committee, Young Democrats, Business Club,
Tutoring Program, Accounting Society (Secre-
tary)
Claire M. Hardiman Social Sciences
374 River Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Young Democrats, Pep Rally Committee
Phillip J. Harkins Social Sciences
74 Hawley Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Deans List, Student Council, Varsity Hockey,
Football, Theta Xi (Sports Chairman), Basket-
ball, Softball, Orientation Committee, Sociol-
ogy Club, Cultural Affairs Committee
Donna E. Harrington English Teaching
26 River Street, Billerica, Mass.
Deans List, Merrimackan, Young Democrats,
Choral Society, Ski-Mers, Chess Club, Junior
Week Committee, Warrior
Jane E. Hayes English Teaching
77 North Main Street, Hooksett, N.H.
Warrior (Copy Editor), Merrimackan, Riding
Club, Sailing Club, Merrimack Review
Maureen Hayes Humanities
28 Mulberry Road, Salem, N.H.
Robert Hayes History
47 Stevens Avenue, West Long Branch, N.J.
Football, Basketball, Softball, Nu Kappa Beta,
History Club
John Heaney Electrical Engineering
111 No. Providence Road, Morton, Pa.
Football, Softball, Basketball, Ski, Eta Kappa
Nu (Vice-President) I.E.E.E. (Vice-President),
Sailing Club, Choral Society
Joseph J. Helbrick, Jr. Daniel J. Herlihy
John \I. Herlihy
William J, Holtham Robert E. Hurd
Bro. Carl J. Herman Michael W. Holland
Barry C. Hntchinson William G. latron
Joseph J. Helbick, Jr. Social Science
52 Ayers Village Road, Methuen, Mass.
Deans List, Intramural Basketball & Softball,
Spanish Club, Ski-Mers
Daniel J. Herlihy English-Teaching
5 Hancock Street, Newburyport, Mass.
Dean’s List, Young Democrats
John M. Herlihy History
40 Burnside Avenue, Somerville, Mass.
Dean’s List, Intramural Football, Basketball,
Softball, Schlesinger Society
Bro. Carl Herman Philosophy
La Salette Seminary, Ipswich, Mass.
Intramural Softball
Michael W. Holland History
28 Goodrich Street, Canton, N.Y.
Varsity Hockey, Intramural Softball, Nu
Kappa Beta, Schlesinger Society, Orientation
Committee
William J. Holtham Civil Engineering
296 Ames Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Varsity Tennis, Intramural Football, Basket-
ball, Softball, Delta Phi Kappa, A.S.C.E.,
Math Club
Philip J. House Humanities
14 Natalie Street, Hartford, Conn.
Varsity Basketball, Intramural Softball
Robert E. Hurd Social Sciences
Bradford Street Exit, Provincetown, Mass.
Intramural Softball, Football, Baseball, Nu
Kappa Beta, Sociology Club
Barry C. Hutchinson Psychology
61 Enon Street, Beverly, Mass.
Intramural Basketball, WVMN
William C. latron Political Science
28 Douglas Terrace, Lowell, Mass.
Intramural Softball, Basketball, Football,
Lugals
Bro. Robert F. Ippolito Philosophy
La Salette Seminary, Ipswich, Mass.
Intramural Soccer
Michael G. Jalbert English
166 Gilford Avenue, Laconia, N.H.
Intramural Softball, Theta Xi, On-Stagers,
Warrior
Frank J. Jerz, Jr. Civil Engineering
23 Main Street, No. Wilbraham, Mass.
Deans List, Football, Basketball, Softball,
Hockey, Phi Kappa Theta, M.X.E. (Treasurer)
A.S.C.E.
John A. Judson Economics
64 Olive Street, Methuen, Mass.
Intramural Football, Ski-Mers
Stephen W. Kane Psychology
36 Albion Street, Melrose, Mass.
Deans List, Intramural Basketball, Psychology
Club, Sailing Club, Ski-Mers






Bernard F. Keene Edward J. Keisling
Rose Mary Kerstead Elaine S. Kowalewski
Stephanie A. Kelley
Paul J. Kozlowski Paul R. Laliberte
Donna M. Kapchus English Teaching
407 Saratoga Street, East Boston, Mass.
Warrior, Prom Committee
Bernard F. Keene Psychology
210 Howard Street, Brockton, Mass.
Intramural Softball, Basketball, Psychology
Club
Edward J. Keisling Math-Teaching
11 Richardson Avenue, No. Andover, Mass.
Intramural Football Softball, Basketball,
Math Club, Tutoring Club, Chaplains Office
Stephanie A. Kelley Chemistry
105 Whitney Road, Medford, Mass.
Alpha Mu Gamma, Benzene Ring Society
Paul V. Kelly Economics
63 Sixth Avenue, Haverhill, Mass.
Intramural Basketball, Football, Nu Kappa
Beta
Wendy L. Kesler English-Teaching
129 Lawrence Road, Salem, N.H.
Rose Mary Kerstead Political Science
13 Colonial Road, Woburn, Mass.
Ski-Mers, Young Democrats
Elaine S. Kowalewski Math
8 West Tract Road, Cromwell, Conn.
Dean’s List, On-Stagers, Alpha Psi Omega,
Radio Club, Math Club
Paul J. Kozlowski Economics
99 Willard Street, Lowell, Mass.
Dean’s List, Ski Club, Intramural Football,
Basketball, Softball
Paul R. Laliberte Civil Engineering
42 Arcadin Avenue, Lewiston, Me.
Dean’s List, Phi Kappa Theta, Prefect,
A.S.C.E., M.X.E. (President)
John F. Lambert Psychology
95 Wabwick Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Varsity Tennis, Intramural Basketball, Delta
Phi Kappa, Warrior, On-Stagers, Choral Soci-
ety, Psychology Club, Judo Club, Orientation
Committee
Pauline C. Lambert Chemistry
996 Sabattus Street, Lewiston, Me.
Dean’s List, Sigma Xi, Benzene Ring, Orienta-
tion Committee, Caducean Club
Thomas E. Lane, Jr. History-Teaching
5 1 1 High Street, Lowell, Mass.
Donna M. Langone French-Teaching
251 Marion Street, E. Boston, Mass.
French Club
Anthony R. Levecchio Math





IGail C. Law Frederick J. LeBlanc
Normand G. Letendre Richard M. Letty
John J. Locke
Rheta I. Leighton Robert C. Lemire
Thomas L. Lucas
Gail C. Law Social Sciences
13 Crockett Drive, Chelmsford, Mass.
Junior Class (Secretary), Orientation Commit-
tee, Young Democrats, Psychology Club
Frederick J. LeBlanc American Studies
133 Fairmount Avenue, Saugus, Mass.
Intramural Softball, Basketball
Marilyn J. LeGendre English
4 Burton Farm Drive, Andover, Mass.
Deans List, Merrimack Review
Rheta 1. Leighton Math Teaching
84 Cleveland Avenue, Saugus, Mass.
Math Club, Tutoring Club, Junior Week Com-
mittee
Robert C. Lemire, Jr. History
280 Princeton Boulevard, Lowell, Mass.
Phi Alpha Theta, Alpha Mu Gamma, Football,
Softball, Basketball, Warrior, Schlesinger Soci-
ety, Lugals
Norman LeTendre Math
99 Sproat Street, Middleboro, Mass.
Richard Letty Engineering-Physics
252 Bremen Street, East Boston, Mass.
John J. Locke American Studies
Campbell Road, Billerica, Mass.
Basketball, Softball, Football, Lugals, WVMM,
Young Democrats
John J. Loring Marketing
25 Osgood Street, Salem, Mass.
Deans List, Presidential Scholar, Chaplain’s
Volunteer Program
Thomas L. Lucas, Jr. Accounting
4 Champy Lane, Methuen, Mass.
Intramural Football, Nu Kappa Beta, Ski-Mers
(President, Vice-President), Accounting Club
Dolores M. Lurz English Teaching
5851 S.W. 77 Terrace, So. Miami, Fla.
Deans List, Presidential Scholar, Who’s Who,
Merrimack Review, On-Stagers, Alpha Psi
Omega (President), Woodrow Wilson Nominee,
Art Club (President), Cultural Affairs Com-
mittee
M. Allyson Lynch Marketing
29c Rolling Ridge Road, Montvale, N.J.
Orientation Committee, Business Club, Ac-
counting Club, Merrimackan (Section Editor)
Judith A. MacGregor English
Park Lane, Leicester, Mass.
Merrimack Review, Orientation Committee,
Choral Society
Maureen MacNicholl Math Teaching
479 Westford Street, Lowell, Mass.
Deans List, Alpha Mu Gamma, German Club
(Secretary), Math Club
Charles R. Maes Psychology
88 Eairmount Avenue, Saugus, Mass.
Choral Society, Band
John J. Loring
Maureen MacNicholl Charles R. Maes
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Janis M. Matthews Thoma J. Maxwell Dennis F. McCarthy, Jr.
George L. Martin Paula M. Masse
Carol A. Marshall Marketing




5 Pocahontas Drive, Winchester, Mass.
Phi Kappa Theta, Prefects, I.E.E.E., Eta
Kappa Nu
Darya J. Martin Chemistry
209 Avery Street, Manchester, Conn.
Class Secretary, Dorm Council, Ski Club, Ben-
zene Ring, Orientation Committee, Junior
Week Committee
George L. Martin American Studies
1239 Fairview Avenue, Havertown, Pa.
Intramural Softball, Football, Basketball
Paula M. Masse American Studies
89 Columbus Avenue, Lawrence, Mass.
Dean's List, French Club, Sodality
Janis M. Matthews Social Science
13 Westview Terrace, Woburn, Mass.
Ski Club, Young Democrats
Thoma J. Maxwell Math Teaching
34 Edmands Road, No. Andover, Mass.
Alpha Mu Gamma, Math Club, French Club,
Orientation Committee, Junior Week Commit-
tee
Dennis F. McCarthy, Jr. Finance
113 Walnut Street, West Lynn, Mass.
Intramural Football, Business Club
Elizabeth M. McCarthy Liberal Arts
5 Westerly Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Warrior
John E. McCarthy Chemistry
25 Cedar Street, Salem, Mass.
Dean’s List, Benzene Ring, Chess Club
Margaret L. McCarthy English Teaching
65 Franklin Street, Lynn, Mass.
Dean’s List, Merrimack Review (Poetry Editor
and Short Story Editor)
Mary J. McCarthy English Teaching
4 Wild Rose Drive, Andover, Mass.
Pamela J. McCarthy Mathematics
254 Onota Street, Pittsfield, Mass.
Dean’s List, Foreign Language Honor Society,
Alpha Mu Gamma, Junior Week Committee,
Epsilon Delta Society, Art Club, Bloodmobile
Committee
Kathleen E. McConnell History Teaching
2831 Harding Avenue, Bellmore, L.L, N.Y.
Merrimackan, Schlesinger Society, Orientation
Committee
Francis E. McCormack Accounting
115 Charles Street, Reading, Mass.
Intramural Football, Softball, Merrimackan
(Sports Editor), WVMM, Accounting Society,
Business Club
Kathleen E. McConnell Francis E. McCormack
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Richard J. McCormick, III John J. McDuffieJohn F. McCoy, Jr.
Mariann A. McElroy Elizabeth A. McGuire
Stephen P. McKittrick Elaine M. McLaughlin
Richard J. McCormick, III Political
Science
34 Westland Terrace, Haverhill, Mass.
Softball, Lugals, Warrior
John F. McCoy, Jr. Electrical Engineering
I Village Road, Simsbury, Conn.
I.E.E.E. (Treasurer, Chairman)
John J. McDuffie History Teaching
I I Exeter Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Orientation Committee, Schlesinger Society
Junior Week Committee, Winter Weekend
Committee
Mariann A. McElroy History Teaching
110 Brewster Road, Massapequa, N.Y.
Warrior, Orientation Committee, Schlesinger
Society, Junior Week Committee, Riding Club
Elizabeth A. McGuire Math
415 77th. Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Girls Intramural Basketball, Epsilon Delta So-
ciety, WVMM, Orientation Committee,. Junior
Week Committee
William F. McGurren, Jr. Math
20 Coronet Avenue, Methuen, Mass.
Deans List, Varsity Basketball, Football, Soft-
ball, Theta Xi (Vice-President)
Sheila M, Mclnerney Erench Teaching
30 Tesla Avenue, Medford, Mass.
Alpha Mu Gamma (President), Deans List
Julie C. McKenzie Psychology
140 Hampstead Street, Methuen, Mass.
Deans List, Psychology Club (Secretary)
Stephen P. McKittrick Finance
14 Walnut Avenue, Andover, Mass.
Who’s Who, Warrior, Junior Week Committee,
Business Club, Accounting Club, Merrimackan
(Editor-in-Chief)
Elaine M. McLaughlin Social Sciences
4 Ray Street, Lynn, Mass.
Young Democrats
Marcia A. McMenimen Math
45 Wellesley Road, Belmont, Mass.
WVMM, Epsilon Delta Society, Riding Club
Kathleen C. McNeil English Teaching
122 Meadow Street, Saxonville, Mass.
James E. Meelia Marketing
35 Harold Street, Melrose, Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Busi-
ness Club
Jane C, Meixner Chemistry
114 Highgate Terrace, Bergenfield, N.J.
Benzene Ring (Secretary), Ski-Mers, Chess
Club, Caducean Club
Samuel S. Melei Political Science
22 Hull Street, Beverly, Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Phi Kappa
Theta, Caducean Club
Jane C. Meixner Samuel S. Melei
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Leonard Milaszewski James E. Miller




Bro. Jerome Misiewicz Cynthia J. Mitchell
Warren T. Morrison
Leonard J, Milaszewski Psychology
4 Aspen Street, Lynn, Mass.
Sailing Club
James E. Miller Economics
275 No. Broadway, Haverhill, Mass.
Presidential Scholar, Dean’s List, Alpha Mu
Gamma, Intramural Basketball, Ski-Mers, Jun-
ior Week Committee, Orientation Committee
Patricia A. Millett Math Teaching
178 Sand Creek Road, Albany, N.Y.
Warrior, Epsilon Delta, Tutoring Club (Secre-
tary)
Jerome H. Misiewicz (Brother) Philosophy
LaSalette Seminary, Ipswich, Mass.
Intramural Basketball
Cynthia J. Mitchell Math Teaching
100 Front Street, Waterville, Me.
Art Club
Janet Monazynski American Studies
34 Coburn Street, Lowell, Mass.
German Club, Epsilon Delta, Art Club, Young
Democrats
Sue A. Montgomery Humanities
242 East Foster Street, Melrose, Mass.
Warrior, Yearbook
Christine M. Moore History
79 Trustman Terrace, East Boston, Mass.
Deans List, Young Democrats, Schlesinger So-
ciety
Jane Morgan Medical Technology
Walher Road, North Andover, Mass.
Warren T, Morrison Marketing
23 Hampshire Street, Salem, N.H.
Intramural Baseball, Phi Kappa Theta, Winter
Weekend Committee, Business Club (Vice-
President, President)
Joyce Ann Murphy Biology Teaching
27 Good Luck Court, Salem, N.H.
Caducean Club
William J, F. Murphy Finance
34 So. Chestnut Street, Bradford, Mass.
Frank W. Muse Biology Teaching
13 Woodlawn Road, Wakefield, Mass.
Intramural Softball
Kathleen M. Myers Chemistry
35 Hichory Avenue, Medford, Mass.
Alpha Mu Gamma, Sigma Xi
Margaret A. Mylott Political Science
86 Pleasant Street, No. Andover, Mass.
Merrimackan, Riding Club, Ski-MersJan M. Morgan
Kathleen M. Myers Margaret A. Mylott
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Thomas W. O Connor, Jr. Michael P. O'Donnell Philip O'DonneU
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Leonard A. Nyren Susan T. O'Brien
Suzanne M. Nault English
131 North Main Street, Andover, Mass.
Bro. Philip M. Negley Philosophy
LaSalette Seminary Ipswich, Mass.
Associate of Arts Degree, Warrior, Young
Republicans
Rosalie C. Nicolaci Math Teaching
40 Sedgewick Road, Fairhaven, Mass.
Caducean Club, On-Stagers, Junior Prom
Committee, Math Club
Robert A. Niconchuk Marketing
267 Lowell Street, Peabody, Mass.
Softball, Business Club, Accounting Club
Leslie E. Niemi Social Sciences
123 Moore Street, Porcupine, Ont., Can.
Varsity Hockey (Alternate Captain), Theta Xi
George Niewiadomski Civil Engineering
30 Vinton Street, South Boston, Mass.
Intramural Basketball, Softball, Football,
A.S.C.E., S.K.I.
Glenda C. Norton History
17 Wildwood Road, Andover, Mass.
Phi Alpha Theta, Schlesinger Society
John A. Nowak Political Science
86 Conant Street, Danvers, Mass.
Deans List
Leonard A. Nyren Social Sciences
25 Wyman Street, Waban, Mass.
Susan T. O’Brien History Teaching
51 Holyrood Street, Lowell, Mass.
Presidential Scholar
Thomas W. O’Connor, Jr. Social Sciences
115 Flash Road, Nahant, Mass.
Michael P. O’Donnell Electrical
Engineering
R.D. #1 Box 44, Freehold, N.J.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Baseball,
I.E.E.E., S.K.I.
Philip O’Donnell Accounting
1 1 Elm Street, Peabody, Mass.
Accounting Society, Business Club
Virginia M. Olson English Teaching
30 Campbell Drive, Agawam, Mass.
Cheerleader, Orientation Committee
William O'Shaughnessy English Teaching
34 Bourne Street, Lowell, Mass.
Intramural Football, Softball, Ski-Mers
ilenn J. Osipa Daniel T. O'Sullivan rhomaii 1 .. Otwav
Robert M. Panchak Marv K. Farah
I
Catherine M. Perham
Mark L. OwensRaymond R. Ouellette
James F. Parmele Caroline E. Parsons
Henry J. Osipa Chemistry
215 Governor Street, New Britain, Conn.
Intramural Basketball, Baseball
Daniel T. O'Sullivan Accounting
89 Boxford Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Intramural Football, Softball, Nu Kappa Beta,
Business Club, Accounting Society
Thomas L. Otw'ay American Studies
10 Boyd Street, Bay Shore, N.Y.
Intramural Basketball, Softball, Theta Xi, Ori-
entation Committee
R. Michael Ouellette American Studies
39 Sylvan Avenue, Lewiston, Me.
Student Council, Varsity Hockey, Intramural
Softball, Soccer, Nu Kappa Beta
Mark L. Owens Political Science
2393 Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.
Intramural Basketball, Softball
Robert M. Panchak Civil Engineering
2155 Salisbury Park Drive, Westbury, N.Y.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Phi
Kappa Theta, A.S.C.E.
Dennis R. Paquette Chemistry
55 Laffayette Street, Laconia, N.H.
Mary R. Parah Biology
118 East Haverhill Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Caducean Club
James F. Parmele American Studies
1229 Westlawn Drive, Jacksonville, Fla.
Sanctuary Society, Ski-Mers
Caroline E. Parsons English
24 Nadine Road, Framingham, Mass.
Presidential Scholar, Dean’s List, Warrior, Rid-
ing Club, Art Club, Sigma Beta Kappa Sweet-
heart
Ralph P. Pasquine Economics
13 Waldo Street, Millinocket, Me.
Trustee Scholarship, Intramural Basketball,
Football, Softball
William P. Paul Management
47 South Gate Park, W. Newton, Mass.
Dean’s List, Intramural Football, Accounting
Society, Business Club
Catherine M. Perham English Teaching
124 First Street, Lowell, Mass.
Men of Merrimack Scholarship, Dean’s List,
Choral Society, Young Democrats
George M. Peterson Political Science
913 N. Ocean Avenue, Seaside Park, N.J.
John J. Phillips Civil Engineering
2 Avon Court, Wakefield, Mass.




Barbara J. Pietraszek W illiam H. Pineo
Claudia J. Procek








William F. X. Reilly
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Judith A. Piccolie Biology
17 Canal Street, Red Bank, NJ.
Deans List, Intramural Girls Basketball.
Caducean Club, Orientation Committee
Barbara J. Pietraszek Social Sciences
342 Lowell Street, Methuen, Mass.
Deans List, Sociology Club, Volunteer Social
Work Program
William H. Pineo Civil Engineering
148 Calumet Street, Roxbury, Mass.
A.S.C.E., A.S.T.M., Mu Chi Epsilon, Varsity
Basketball, Phi Kappa Theta (Vice-President),
Intra-Fraternity Council
Judith C. Pollatschek Political Science
887 Livingston Road, Elizabeth, N.J.
Charles N. Poor Political Science
382 So. Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
Deans List, Football, Nu Kappa Beta, Junior-
Senior Dinner Dance (Chairman), Senior Week
Committee
Dana J. Preston History
95 Elliot Street, Danvers, Mass.
Deans List, Schlesinger Society
Claudia J. Procek Math
25 Farmstead Lane, Windsor, Conn.
Alpha Mu Gamma, Junior Week Committee,
Epsilon Delta Society
.\lfred Prokop, Jr. Biology
39 Semont Road, Dorchester, Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball,
Alpha Psi Omega, Caducean Club, On-Stagers
David C. Pulsifer Management
93 Bay View Avenue, Winthrop, Mass.
Philip W. Quinn Physics
6 Daniels Street, Lexington, Mass.
Deans List, Varsity Hockey, Ski, Warrior, Phys-
ics Club
Denise A. Raboin Social Sciences
73 Betan Ray Court, Leominster, Mass.
Deans List, Warrior, On-Stagers, Sociology
Club, Yearbook
Virginia E. Rafferty Biology Teaching
399 Orchard Street, Watertown, Mass.
Joanne P. Rando Social Sciences
25 Susan Drive, Reading, Mass.
Sociology Club, Volunteer Social Work
Mary B. Reid Psychology
42 Juniper Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Ski-Mers, Psychology Club
William Francis Reilly English
87 Etna Street, Brighton, Mass.
Deans List, Who’s Who, Varsity Basketball
(Co-Captain), Softball, Merrimack Review,
Theta Xi (National Representative), Sanctuary
Society.
Richard J. Ring James A. Rivet
Paul A. Roeger







Richard J. Ring Economics
77 New Park Street, Lynn, Mass.
Janies A. Rivet Psychology
27 Pelham Street, Salen, New Hampshire
Dean’s List, WVMM, Psychology Club
Paul A. Roeger Political Science
53 Jenkins Road, Andover, Mass.
Intramural Soccer, Basketball, On-Stagers
Paul K. Roma Humanities
123 Linwood Avenue, Melrose, Mass.
Intramural Softball, Football
Mary R. Russial Medical Technology
26 Kingsland Avenue, Wallingford, Conn.
Dean’s List, Caducean Club, Ski-Mers, Medical
Technichian Club
Josephine M. Russo English
41 Summer Street, Lawrence, Mass.
John P. Ryan History
71 Chestnut Street, Andover, Mass.
Dean’s List, Student Council, On-Stagers, In-
tramural Basketball, Softball, Merrimack Re-
view, Warrior, Phi Alpha Theta, Christian Ac-
tion Society, Schlesinger Society
Kathleen M. Ryan English-Teaching
12 Denise Lane, So. Yarmouth, Mass.
Merrimack Review, Art Club
John J. Sabbagh Accounting
15 Albion Street, Methuen, Mass.
Accounting Society, Tutoring Club
Grace L. Sapienza English-Teaching
65 Weare Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Dean’s List, Merrimack Review, Ski-Mers
Anthony B. Savastano Biology
21 Sandy Beach Road, Salen, N.H.
Caducean Club
Christine M. Scanlon Math-Teaching
25 Eleanor Drive, Braintree, Mass.
Choral Society, Ski-Mers, On-Stagers
Barbara A. Schlager Biology
117 Bayberry Drive, Lancaster, Penn.
Dean’s List, Caducean Club Newsletter (Edi-
tor), Young Democrats, Junior Week Commit-
tee, Caducean Club
John -A. Scholl Economics
168 Shaw Street, Lowell, Mass.
Treasurer Senior Class, Theta Xi, Warrior,
Winter Weekend Committee
Bro. Arnold E. Schultz Philosophy
LaSalette Seminary, Ipswich, Mass.
Intramural Soccer
John A. Scholl Bro. Arnold E. Schultz
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Bro. Daniel J. Scott Patricia A. Scully Robert S.
Sedach
Jeffery A. Shaw Marie M. Sheils Sharon M.
Shelhimer
Bro. Daniel J. Scott Philosophy
LaSalette Seminary, Ipswich, Mass.
Patricia A. Scully Social Science
191 Monrovia Street, Springfield, Mass.
Student Council, Band, Dorm Council
Robert S. Sedach History
310 W. Meadow Road, Lowell, Mass.
Schelesinger Society
David G. Shaheen Social Sciences
14 Birchwood Road, Methuen, Mass.
Intramurals (Basketball, Softball) Phi Kappa
Theta, Sociology Club (President)
Eileen M. Shannon Math-Teaching
31 East Brook Place, Methuen, Mass.
Dean’s List, Presidential Scholar, Ski-Mers,
Choral Society, Math Club, Orientation Com-
mittee, Junior Week Committee
Jeffrey A. Shaw Political Science
4 Pamela Road, Saugus, Mass.
Dean’s List
Marie M. Sheils Accounting
7 Garrison Road, Belmont, Mass.
Dean’s List, Merrimackan (Business Manager),
Band, WVMM, Accounting Society, (Treas-
urer) Business Club, Orientation Committee,
Junior Week Committee, Queen of Junior
Prom, Science Fiction Reading Club
Sharon M. Shelhimer Humanities
8 Woodside Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey
News Editor of Warrior, Miss Merrimack,
Who’s Who
William J. Shirreff Civil Engineering
102 Elm Street, Wakefield, Mass.
A.S.C.E.
Raymond E. Sicard Biology
6 Morton Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Dean’s List, Intramural Softball, Caducean
Club (President) Benzene Ring, Medical Tech-
nology Club, Psychology Club, Sigma Xi
Bro. Thomas G. Sickler Philosophy
La Salette Seminary, Topsfield Road, Ipswich,
Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball
Elaine M. Sisk Social Sciences
10 Baker Road, Arlington, Mass.
Sailing Club, Young Democrats
Kenneth J. Smith Mathematics
117 Brainard Road, Thompsonville, Coim.
Junior Class President, Epsilon Delta Society
(Secretary-Treasurer, President) Sanctuary So-
ciety (President), On-Stagers, Sigma Xi, Choral
Society, Student Library Committee
Suzanne M. Smith American Studies
22 Whittier Avenue, Pitsfield, Mass.
Orientation Committee
Richard A. Soucy Psychology
45 West Street, Lawrence, Mass.









Kathleen L. Spencer Bro. James Stajkowski Stephen W. Stankus
Michelle E. Sullivan Mark F. Sullivan Glenn A. Surrette
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Michael J. Staropoli James W. Steele
Francis E. Sullivan Jo Anne L. Sullivan
Kathleen L. Spencer American Studies
871/2 Winn Street, Woburn, Mass.
Bro. James Stajkowski Philosophy
1414 So. Raymond, Bay City, Mich.
Intramural Soccer
Stephen W. Stankus History Teaching
17 Pleasant Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Dean’s List, Schlesinger Society
Michael J. Staropoli Biology
732 Bennington Street, East Boston, Mass.
Student Council, Orientation Committee, In-
tramural Advisory Board (Co-Chairman),
Freshman Hockey, Intramural Football, Bas-
ketball, Softball, Phi Kappa Theta, Caducean
Club
James W. Steele Political Science
62 Lake Street, Webster, Mass.
Business Club, Accounting Club, Art Club,
Sanctuary Society
Frances M. Stys Chemistry
245 Concord Street, Lowell, Mass.
Benzene Ring
Wayne L. Suchecki Marketing
17 Hallmark Drive, Woburn, Mass.
Varsity Hockey, Intramural Softball, Nu
Kappa Beta
Elaine F. Sullivan Mathematics
53 Rogers Street, Portsmouth, N.H.
Epsilon Delta Society, Sigma Xi Club, Dean’s
List
Jo-Anne Sullivan Psychology
9 Knowlton Avenue, Shrewsbury, Mass.
Secretary of Senior Class, WVMM, Choral So-
ciety, Math Club, Psychology Club, Junior
Week Committee (Chairman—Parents Day)
Michelle E. Sullivan English
222 Haverhill Street, Reading, Mass.
Dean’s List, Merrimack Review, Warrior
Francis E. Sullivan Civil Engineering
209 E. Central Street, Natick, Mass.
Intramural Softball, A.S.C.E.
Mark F. Sullivan Political Science
14 Karen Lane, Weymouth, Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball,
Theta Xi
Glenn A. Surrette American Studies
71 6th Avenue, Haverhill, Mass.
Dean’s List, Theta Xi, Merrimack Review,
Warrior (Associate Editor), Yearbook (Literary
Editor), WVMM, Orientation
Bro. Robert Susann, Jr. Philosophy
La Salette Seminary, Ipswich, Mass.
WVMM
Raymond Sweeney Humanities
1048 Edison Avenue, Bronx, N.Y.
Presidential Scholar, Intramural Football, Bas-
ketball, Softball
Bro. Robert Susann, Jr. Raymond Sweeney
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Robert V. Terry Mona L. Thayer
Peter F, Travers Paul V. Tringali
Natalie M. Talbott French Teaching
202 South Third Street, Bradstown, Ky.
Dawn M. Taliento Social Sciences
64 Providence Street, Portland, Me.
Art Club
Alan R. Temple Math
43 Marion Street, Wilmington, Mass.
Robert V. Terry History
RR 3 Blenheim, Ont., Canada
Varsity Hockey, Intramural Softball, Nu
Kappa Beta, Schlesinger Society
Mona L. Thayer Chemistry
Black Book Road, GofTstown, N.H.
Benzene Ring
Arnold F. Thibault Civil Engineering
RR 1 New London Tpk., Coventry, R.I.
Sigma Phi, Sailing Team, Intramural Football,
Basketball, Baseball, Theta Xi, A.S.C.E. (Pres-
ident)
Rosemary Thomas Biology
67 Brinkerhoff Street, Plattsburgh, N.Y.
Deans List, Presidential Scholar, Alpha Mu
Gamma, Caducean Club, Band
Margaret Toomey Political Science
1 15 Sylvan Street, Danvers, Mass.
Deans List, Presidential Scholar, Alpha Mu
Gamma, Warrior, Young Democrats
Peter F. Travers Political Science
30 Anthony Street, So. Dartmouth, Mass.
Intramural Basketball, Softball
Paul V. Tringali Marketing
64 York Terrace, Melrose, Mass.
Intramural Softball, Business Club
JoAnn Uehlein Chemistry
3535 Carrollton Avenue, Wantagh, N.Y.
Benzene Ring, Ski-Mers, Choral Society
Vivienne Bedard VanLuven French
Teaching
425 Waverly Road, No. Andover, Mass.
Womens Dormitory Council (President) Choral
Society (Vice-President), French Club, Winter
Weekend Committee, Who’s Who
Thomas Vegella Chemistry
18 Raddins Grove, Lynn, Mass.
American Chemical Society
Sebastian A. Ventimiglia Electrical
Engineering
775 North Street, Tewksbury, Mass.
Softball, Theta Xi, I.E.E.E., Orientation Com-
mittee, Junior Week Committee, Winter Week-
end Committee
Elaine T. Vietri Marketing
27 Waverly Street, Everett, Mass.
Business Club, Accounting Club, Merrimackan
Sebastian A. Ventimiglia Elaine T. Vietri
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Sister Paula Wade Thomas R. Wall Bro. John Walters





Sister Paula Wade Social Science
70 East Street, Methuen, Mass.
Thomas R. Wall Mathematics
2 Danforth Street, W. Peabody, Mass.
Alpha Mu Gamma, Dean’s List, Sigma Xi,
Merrimack Review, Alpha Iota Delta (Presi-
dent), Math Club
Bro. John Walters Philosophy
La Salette Seminary, Topsfield Road, Ipswich,
Mass.
Intramural Football, WVMM
Thomas W. Webb Political Science
151 Elliott Street. London, Ont., Can.
Student Council (Treasurer), Varsity Hockey,
Phi Kappa Theta
Maryann T. Weber Biology
1110 Anderson Avenue, Fort Lee, N.J.
Dean’s List, Art Club (Secretary), Sailing Club,
Riding Club, Caducean Club, Concert Band
Thomas J. Wefers, Jr. Chemistry
53 Wilmot Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Alpha Mu Gamma, Benzene Ring
Margaret DeMarco West Social Sciences
22 Burton Farm Drive, Andover, Mass.
Sociology Club
Jane L. Wheaton English Teaching
196 West Church Street, Seymour, Conn.
Warrior, Merrimackan
Paul J. Windle American Studies
1 1 1 Cedar Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball, Nu
Kappa Beta, Orientation Committee (Co-
Chairman)
Kathleen M. Winn American Studies
12 Hobson Street, Lawrence, Mass.
Warrior, Merrimackan, Schlesinger Society,
Choral Society
Joseph M. Wrenn Psychology
28 New Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Psychology Club
David Zarella Marketing
185 Bay State Road, Melrose, Mass.
Intramural Football, Softball, Business Club
David Zarella
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Thomas G. Allen English
70 Dexter Street, Haverhill, Mass.
Alfred E. Bennett History
Lakeman’s Lane, Ipswich, Mass.
Neal E. Boutin Political Science
8 Woodland St., Lawrence, Mass.
Leo J. Bowes Biology
914 East Fourth St., So. Boston, Mass.
Judith A. Broderick Social Science
224 Marblehead St., No. Andover, Mass.
Frank A. Buco Marketing
58 So. Bowdoin St., Lawrence, Mass.
Jane M. Cashman Psychology
907 Dale St., No. Andover, Mass.
David H. Connolly Finance
20 Park Rd., Belmont, Mass.
Richard F'. Doherty Civil Engineering
700 Main St., Wakefield, Mass.
John J. Donovan Social Science
19 Batchelder’s Ct., Lynn, Mass.
Peter G. Farfaras Accounting
14 Leonard Rd., Lexington, Mass.
Ronald J. Germaine Political Science
1349 Sheridan St. N.W., Washington, D.C.
Richard L. Guerrera Social Science
18 Camposeco St., Lawrence, Mass.
James E. Guilfoyle American Studies
8 Woodland St., Lawrence, Mass.
Richard P. Jackson English
6 Cyr Dr., Lawrence, Mass.
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Peter E. Larkin Civil Engineering
15 Shady Lane, Scituate, Mass.
Stephen J. Mandra Political Science
17 Antrim Rd., Peabody, Mass.
John P. Marden Electrical Engineering
3 Appleton Park, Ipswich, Mass.
Rowald A. Michaud Social Science
432 So. Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
Arthur R. Nicolaisen History
145 Federal St., Salem, Mass.
Paula A. Pennace Social Science
148 Sanborn St., Lawrence, Mass.
Douglas R. Percy Biology
Washington St., Watertown, N.Y.
David A. Pighato Biology
1 Cidermill Rd., Lynnfield, Mass.
Arthur M. Smith, Jr. Political Science
3 Emerson PI., Malden, Mass.
Kathleen A. Sokolowski Social Science
76 Park St., Lawrence, Mass.
Richard J. Sullivan American Studies
1 1 1 Park St., Lynn, Mass.
Kevin L. Thompkins American Studies
14 Burton Farm Dr., Andover, Mass.
James A. Waddell Sociology
15 Strathmore Rd., Methuen, Mass.
John J. White Management


























































REVEREND NEIL J. McGETTIGAN, O.S.A.
WITH GRATITUDE
FROM THE CLASS OF ’69
WHO’S
WHO
Gerard Beauchamp, Kathleen Splaine, Arthur Belleville
Stephen McKittrick, Philip Lynch, Patricia Depetrillo, John Ryan, Richard Jackson.
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Jane E. McCabe, Eileen Johnson, Kenneth Smith, Nancy Dulskis.
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Mike Oullette, Arthur Batson, Bro. James Caradonio, Thomas Goss.
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THE MERRIMACKAN
Editor-in-Chief Stephen P. McKittrick
Assistant Editor Michael Landers
John Charbonneau
Business Managers Marie Sheils
Department Editors
Activities Beth Berry
Campus Life Mary Walsh










Nancy Beaulieu Ellen Fitzgerald Judy Murphy
Arthur Belleville Susan Gastonguay Denise Raboin
Frances Bennett Elaine Kowalewski Pat Scanned
Cathy Chipolone Gail Law Kathy Shine
Kerry Colgan Barbara Moody Elaine Vietri
Linda Colo
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To the students of Merrimack:
The yearbook staff has attempted to provide you with a pictorial
record of the past academic year. The staff of the MERRIMACKAN
has offered their talents and time to prepare, what I feel is an outstand-
ing volume.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who have
worked with me in compiling and creating this book. A special
thanks to the section editors whose initiative made possible orderly
and artistic work. The entire staff wishes to thank Mr. Joseph Dona-
van of Wm. J. Keller Inc., the publisher, and Mr. Allen Ollove of
Stevens Studios, for their assistance in solving many of our problems.
My thanks also goes to Reverend Neil J. McGettigan for his contri-
butions as the Merrimackan faculty advisor in addition to his duties
as Class Moderator. Finally, I would like to express thanks to Merri-
mack College for the opportunity to serve as Editor-in-Chief.
Through this position I have experienced unforgettable relationships






MR. & MRS. JOSEPH A. CASTIGNETTI
WINCHESTER, MASS.
MR. & MRS. LEO F. CHARBONNEAU
WATERTOWN, CONN.
INNISFAIL FARM
MR. & MRS. JOHN F. McCOY
SIMSBURG, CONN.
MR. & MRS. EDMOND S. PIETRASZEK
METHUEN, MASS.





Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Berry, Sr., West Orange, N.J.
Canal Street Market, Nashua, N.H.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Caputo, Peobody, Mass
Louis W. Farley, Framingham, Mass.
A Friend
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas H. Hobin, Framingham, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Roland Laliberte, Lewiston, Maine
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Lurz, South Miami, Fla.
Hon. & Mrs. Fred V. McMenimen, Belmont, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. John Neary Jr., Salem, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Domenick Nicolaci, Fairhaven, Mass.
Mrs. George Peterson, Seaside Park, N.J.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Riemitis, No. Andover, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. B. W. Robinson, Port Chester, N.Y.




Joseph G. Barbieri, M.D. Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur W. Batson, Portland, Maine
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur L. Beauchamp, Woburn, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Emile Bedard, Pelham, N.H.
Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Bourke, Minot, N. Dakota
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Brown, Bethesda, Md.
Mr. & Mrs. Thurston K. Brown, Linwood, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew F. Burrham, Nashua, N.H.
Mr. & Mrs. M. J. Cadley, Garden City, N.Y.
Mr. & Mrs. Michael F. Casey, Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. James Caturano, Woburn, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond P. Cayer, Lowell, Mass.
Mr. Oliver T. Champagny, Springfield, Virginia
Mrs. Donald A. Collins, Revere, Mass.
Mrs. Francis Collins, Revere, Mass.
Mr. John H. Connors, Woburn, Mass.
Mr. Hector J. Cote, Methuen, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. F. W. Crowley, Chatham, N.J.
Mrs. Philip L. Donahy, Methuen, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Pat DePetrillo, Methuen, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Devine, Danvers, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Dwight S. Dickinson, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. Anthony L. DiLorenzo, Hartford, Conn.
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Dobrzynski, Methuen, Mass.
Mr. Stephen H. Dodd, Jr., Reading, Mass.
Mrs. John F. Donahue, N. Andover, Mass.
Mr. Thomas F. Dorsey, Portsmouth, R.I.
Mr. & Mrs. James Doyle, Clinton, N.Y.
Mr. Robert O. Eddy, Rutland, Vt.
Mr. & Mrs. George Fletcher, Lyons, N.Y.
Mr. John F. Flynn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mrs. Frank J. Ford, Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Frangiamore, Bridgewater, Mass.
Mr. Louis Gerolamo, Belmont, Mass.
Mr. Joseph T. Gheringhelli, Sherborn, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Gletch, Methuen, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Goryl, Woonsocket, R.I.
Mr. Gregory Greech, Lanham, Md.
Mr. John J. Greeley, Lynnfield, Mass.
Mr. Thomas E. Green, Jr., Springfield, Pa.
Mr. & Mrs. Armand L. Goudreau, Lynn, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. John V. Hardiman, Haverhill, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Healey, Sr., Newburyport, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Hearn, Seekonk, Mass.
Mrs. R. Hunrath, Shrewsbury, N.J.
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Hyland, Danvers, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Kelliher, Malden, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Adrien H. Lachance, Athol, Mass.
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PATRONS
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Lambert, Lewiston, Me.
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred E. Lamontagne, Southbridge, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Orrin H. La Plante, Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul E. Larkin, Scituate, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis E. Larson, Jr., Winchester, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Lationcr, Jr., Suitland, Md.
Mr. & Mrs. William K. Lee, Sr., Garden City, N.Y
.
Mrs. Mary T. Lussier, Lowell, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Lynch, Montvale, N.J.
William T. Lyons, Marlboro, Mass.
John Martone, No. Andover, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Todeusz Mazurek, Rocky Hill, Conn.
Mr. & Mrs. F. J. McAuliffe, Wakefield, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Cornelius McCarthy, Andover, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. William E. McCarthy, Salem, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin F. Media, Melrose, Mass.
Mrs. George W. Monozynski, Lowell, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Morgano, No. Andover, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. George A. Morrison, Woburn, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward P. Morse, Norwood, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence T. Murphy, Brookline, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Alex W. Niconchuk, Peabody, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest W. Olson, Agawam, Mass.
Hubert F. O’Neill, Sparta, N.J.
Chester J. Otoski, Everett, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Paolantonio, Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Pulsifer, Winthrop, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Francis T. Reardon, Andover, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Richards, Andover, Mass.
Walter J. Romanowski, Springfield, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. George J. Ryan, Norwood, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. F. Scanlon, Braintree, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Scholl, Lowell, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. M. G. Schwab, Jr., Branford, Conn.
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Shea, Providence, R.I.
Mr. & Mrs. Anton M. Siderewicz, New London, Conn.
Mr. & Mrs. Harold J. Sipsey, Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. Stephen M. Smith, Thompsonville, Conn.
Mr. & Mrs. Alew Sobell, New Britain, Conn.
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Strollo, Deal, N.J.
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Suchecki, Woburn, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Jeremiah F. Sullivan, Portsmouth, N.H.
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen G. Sweder, Sr., Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Tamulis, Brockton, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Francis O. Travers, South Dartmouth, Mass.
James F. Warchol, Haverhill, Mass.
James H. White, Marlborough, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Walter R. Witkos, Lawrence, Mass.
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PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS
Mr. & Mrs. R. Normand Alie, Dover, N.H.
Mr. Robert J. Bonneville, Danielson, Conn.
Mr. Thomas J. Duff, Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. John Fillos, Salem, Mass.
Fiori’s Depot Motors, Inc., Lawrence, Mass.
Dr. Frank J. Fleming, Belmont, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Heybruck, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Mr. & Mrs. Charles O. Holland, Canton, N.Y.
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Jerz, Wilbraham, Mass.
Kitchens by Rice Bros., Inc., Wilmington, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Lucas, Lawrence, Mass.
Dr. & Mrs. Bruno V. Manno, Newark, N.J.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H. McCarthy, Wyckoff, N.J.
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph J. Murphy, Rockland, Mass.
Mr. & Mrs. A. Roger Plante, Manchester, N.H.
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Power, Needham, Mass.
Mr. Andrew Spirito, Hingham, Mass.
M.W. Spirito, M.D.
Mr. Niel Taliento, Portland, Maine
Mr. & Mrs. S. Peter Volpe, Wakefield, Mass.
Marie C. Weber, Fort Lee, N.J.
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PHOTO CREDITS
Merrimack Public Relations Office




Merrimack College, No. Andover, Mass.
Fabian Bachrach
Mr. Robert Lindley
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